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Vancouver-based sextet employs a

chiefly percussive pop groove w/lth an
emphasis on skin pounding and keyboard
tinklings. Bouncy, hook-laden melodies
combine here with some of the Slugs' best

lyrics to date, particularly on cuts like "the

reggae-influenced “Cover of Love," the

1950’s R&B escapade "She’s Looking At

Me” and the techno-/hard-rock opener "If

You Don’t Come.” On the strength of the

material here, commercial success In the

U.S. shouldn’t be sluggish for Doug Ben-
nett and this outfit.

LAND OF 1,000 DANCES — Rag & Riches
— Casablanca/PolyGram 810 335-1 M-1
— Producers: Bobby Ragona and VInny

DePaola — List: 8.98 — Bar Coded
Oldies fanatics, lowriders, exercise

classes and dance clubs might get a kick

out out of this medley collection, a fast-

paced array of ’50s and early-60s hits such
as Junior Walker’s "Shotgun,” Rufus
Thomas’ “Walkin’ The Dog," Little Eva's

"Locomotion" and the Isley Brothers’

"Twist and Shout” performed In DOR snip-

pets to 120+ beats per minute. The flip side

contains a special disco mix version of two
latino rockers, “El Watusl" by Ray Barretto

and Richie Valens’ “La Bamba.”

IMAGINATION — Helen Reddy — MCA
MCA-5376 — Producer: Joe Wlseert —
List: 8.98 — Bar Coded

Strangely enough, this platter of soft pop
ditties and MOR ballads Is dedicated to the

memory of “Joliet Jake” (John Belushi’s

Blues Brothers nom de plume). But while

there are some moments when Reddy
does get a little hard-edged and gutsy —
most noticeably on the closing "Heartbeat”

and the R&B-tinged dancer “The Way 1

Feel" — this is a package geared primarily

towards Reddy’s A/C fans. Horn and string

arrangements on some tunes give ad-

ditional oomph to the artist’s self-confident

vocals, while background harmonies
feature white soulsters David Lasley and
Michael McDonald. Prime picks for mellow
pop programmers include Mann & Weil’s

“Handsome Dudes" and Dennis Lambert &
Brian Potter’s “Yesterday Can’t Hurt Me.”

ALBERT LEE — Polydor/PolyGram PD-1-
6358 — Producer: Rodney Crowell — List:

8.98

Guitarist Albert Lee and crack knob
twirler Rodney Crowell have worked
together since they toured and recorded as
part of Emmylou Harris’ Hot Band back in

the mid-’70s. For Lee’s debut solo excur-
sion, they’ve rustled up Hot Band bassist

Emory Gordy and a three-man horn en-
semble to give the waxing a
country/blues/rock-type aura. The ax-
eman, who’s also worked with Willie Nelson
and Jackson Browne and is currently tour-

ing with Eric Clapton, makes a dynamic
solo showing, particularly on a cover of

John Hiatt’s “Pink Bedroom.”

BLACK CONTEMPORARY
STEVE ARRINGTON’S HALL OF FAME I

— Steve Arrington’s Hall of Fame— Atlan-

tic 80049-1 — Producers: Steve Arrington,

Charles Carter 8i Jimmy Douglass — List:

8.98

— Bar Coded
After garnering gold certifications for his

work with the stellar funk act Slave, drum-
mer Steve Arrington has moved out as a

solo artist with this Atlantic debut, blending

his dance music acumen with portions of

rock, jazz and salsa. Handling bass, rhythm
guitar and keyboard duties on his own
here, Arrington is assisted by former Slave

members Charles Carter, Sam Carter and
Roger Parker, along with other players, for

this collection of romantic tunes. Best cuts

here are the spacy “Way Out” and the mid-
tempo “You Meet My Approval."

LANIER & CO. — Larc LR-8102 —
Producer: Gene “Bowlegs’’ Miller — List:

NEWS & REVIEWS8.98

— Bar Coded
This octet’s Larc debut pays homage to

several aspects of contemporary black

music, including reggae (“If I Could Build

My Whole World Around You), heart-
rendering soul ("Please Don’t Go), R&B
ballads (“Drowning In The Sea of Love")
and dance screamers (“Some On Out,"

“Let’s Party”). Lush strings and brassy
horns give a wider dimension to the overall

soundscape, while Farris Lanier Jr.’s lead

vocals provide the necessary versatility to

make this eclectic offering deliver the
goods.

SINGLES
OUT OF THE BOX

NEW/1ND DEVELOPING

PLEASURE VICTIM — Berlin — Geffen

GHS 2036 — Producer: Daniel Van Patten
— List: 6.98 — Bar Coded

Originally released on the outrageous
Enigma label,

Berlin proved to

be a local L.A.

success thanks

to hot rotation at

new music out-

let KROQ on the

track “Sex (I’m

A . .
.

),’’ which
runs down a

litany of erotic

statements in its hook-heavy chorus. Terri

Nunn’s beguiling vocal work Is the key fac-

tor behind this group’s concept, which
aims to integrate a somber yet sensual
lyrical tone with catchy, quirky melodies.
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TOM PETTY AND THE
HEARTBREAKERS (Backstreet BSR-
52181)
Change Of Heart (3:19) (Gone Gator
Music — ASCAP) (T. Petty) (Producers:
T. Petty, J. lovine)

Tom Petty expresses a new senti-

ment on this single, the second from his

“Long After Dark" LP. Petty’s charac-
teristic chiming axe and often ultra-

nasal voice, coupled with a rock steady
beat and elaborate percussion
arrangements, let vent his feelings.

FE/1TURE PICKS
POP

LARRY ELGART AND HIS MANHATTAN
SWING ORCHESTRA (RCA JB-13411-A)

NEW F/1CES TO W>1TCH

Cindy Hurt
While Churchill recording artist

Cindy Hurt has established herself as a

credible singer on vinyl over the past

two years, the attractive, honest and
wise-beyond-her-years singer has only

begun to exploit the entire gamut of her

ability.

Through records such as "Don’t

Come Knockin’,” “Dreams Come In

Handy” and “Talk To Me Loneliness,"

Hurt’s sweet, crystalline vocals have

become a familiar sound at radio, con-

tinually reaching new heights on the

national charts with each successive

release. On top of that, her recording

career has also been paralleled by a

growing awareness of live performing

through opening dates for such major

acts as the Oak Ridge Boys, Don
Williams and labelmate Roy Clark.

“That kind of exposure means a lot,”

says Hurt of touring, "especially since

you can reach 10,000 people with one
show. And there’s a bullt-ln credibility

just by opening for those performers.

You gain the audience’s respect just

through the association with their

names and the listeners are already psy-

chologically prepared."

Growing up in the Chicago area. Hurt

was constantly bombarded by the

country music that her parents played,

and she seemed to relate closest to the

artists who were crossing over into pop
during that era — Eddy Arnold, Jim

Reeves and Patsy Cline. Initially, she
pursued a three-pronged major at

Butler University in voice, drama and

dance, and her obvious interests in

providing a well-rounded show have
made her stage routines somewhat uni-

que for a country performer.

In contrast to most country enter-

tainers, who stand motionless behind

the microphone and sing. Hurt uses the

entire stage to weave her spell, incor-

porating the various elements of her

collegiate training into a balanced mix-

ture of singing and dancing, and she
lauds Dolly Parton and Barbara Man-
drell for their similar successes. "I

guess my show is a little mixed up
though," she chuckles. ’I kind of draw
from people like Shirley MacLaine,
Diana Ross and Olivia Newton-John,
and I try to do with country what they

have done with pop music. Still, it’s hard

sometimes to find country songs that

have that kind of energy.”

While doing jingle work and begin-

ning a modeling career, Hurt joined

Chicago-based four-girl group called

Magic, and, through that association,

she was introduced to Tommy Martin, a

booking agent who had founded
Churchill Records and wanted her to

record a tune for the label. Although she

turned down the opportunity at first, she
decided to go solo when Magic dis-

assembled, and contacted Martin. She
had already logged three records for

the company before Martin Introduced

her to Jim Halsey during a visit to radio

station KVOO/Tulsa (in the last one-

and-one-half years. Hurt has visited

radio stations in 86 cities In promotional

ventures, adding some 50,000 miles

onto her odometer), and Halsey was im-

pressed enough that he took both Hurt

and the Churchill label under his wing. It

is with that strong support that Hurt has

been able to open dates for the Oaks,

the Bellamy Brothers and the late Marty

Robbins, and, when Shelly West had to

leave the road last year near the end of

her pregnancy. Hurt was chosen to step

in and perform with David Frizzell dur-

ing her absence.

Hurt’s initial successes have made
her a wise choice as one of the 1 1 per-

formers for the New Faces Show at the

Country Radio Seminar In Nashville.
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Hooked On Dixie (3:40) (ASCAP) (R.

Bauduc-B. Haggarty, M. Blltzstein-B.

Brecht, K. Weill, J. Palmer-S. Williams, A.

Razaf-E. Bowman, B. Bernle-K. Casey-M.
Pinkard, R. Gilbert-E. Ory, H. DaCosta-
Original Dixieland Jazz Band, L.

Armstrong-D. Raye, L. Pollack, S. Brooks,
D. Hyman, D. Hyman) (Producer: L. Elgart)

A medley of Dixieland chestnuts set to a

swing beat and produced by an original

swing band leader. A true mass appeal
record, “Hooked On Dixie" will cater to

both the ever-growing nostalgia-formatted

radio, and to younger audiences with a
penchant for dancing.

U2 (Island 1L7-99915)

New Year’s Day (3:53) (Island Music —
BMI) (B. Hewson, L. Mullen, A. Clayton, E.

Evans) (Producer: S. Liilywhite)

American recognition for Ireland’s

favorite sons is long overdue: If "New
Years Day” demonstrates anything, it’s

that U2 is a mature band beholden to no
one. An agitated yet steady rhythm lays the

foundation for this stark, AOR-slanted
single by a thinking man’s rock 'n' roll

band.

BOBBY MARTIN (MCA Records MCA-
52160)

Bringing Out The Man In Me (3:58)
(Michael Music/Stephen A. Kipner Music
— ASCAP) (M. Lloyd, S. Kipner)
(Producer: M. Lloyd)

This "saved by love” ballad provides a
pleasing re-introductlon to Bobby Martin,

formerly John Hall’s replacement in

Orleans. Martin’s virile baritone with its

high edge, over-lush synthesizers and cry-

ing guitars fits in neatly on A/C format. I

'

CARAVAN (DK 1008A) I

Run Robbie Run (3:37) (Forever And Again
I

Music — BMI) (R. Cunningham/B. Swan-
son) (Producers: A. Miles, R. Cunningham)

'

L.A.-based Caravan features Ronnie
Lee Cunningham, the guiding force behind
this “I Shot The Sheriff’-type fugitive story.

Cunningham combines a diverse mix of

musical touches and his commanding
vocal presence in coming up with an in-

teresting pop-rock-R&B gem.

BLACK CONTEMPORARY
WHISPERS (Solar 7-69842)

Tonight (4:04) (Almo Music Corp./Crimson
Music — ASCAP) (J. Knight) (Producers:

Leon F. Sylvers III)

The Whispers’ first single from the new
“Love For Love" LP picks up where the

group left off last time, grounded on a key
melodic figure from last summer’s .

“Emergency" hit. The heavy production,

full of blurry, buzzy synthesizers. Is

something entirely different, however.

NONA HENDRYX (RCA JH-13437)
Keep It Confidential (3:48) (My Own Pub./-

Jent Music/Urban Noise Music — BMI —
ASCAP) E. Greenwich, J. Kent, E. Foley)

(Producers: Material, N. Hendryx)
Hendryx and company parlay a conven-^^**

tional love plea into a subtle fusion of rock,

dance and soul. The first offering from the

singer’s RCA debut, it promises to place

Hendryx on firm ground with a wide range
of followers.

PEGGY DODSON (Alton AL-1516)
Please Don’t Break The Groove (3:45)

(Cooper Music/Jart Music — BMI) (O.

Fasehun) (Producer: W. Crittenden)

The mid-Atlantic Is showing a strong

response to this single, and no wonder:
newcomer Peggy Dodson has the ver-

satility of Patrice Rushen and the pipes of

Chaka Khan. The arrangement is an
honest butt-shaker with tasty organ, sultry

sax and a popping bass part. Could be a

real sleeper.

SEQUENCE (Sugarhill SH 793)

Angels Playing Hookey (3:44) (Sugar Hill

Music — BMI) (S. Robinson, G. Chisolm, A
Brown, C. Cook) (Producers: J. Robinson,
Jr., C. Cook)

Sugarhill turns the table on the trends by ^
taking its female rap triumvarate on a more
traditional musical excusion. A straight- l

ahead R&B tune with an early ’60s feel

(Continued on page 12)
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